January 2023

RATHER BE DIVING
Happy New Year
Tired of heavy rubber hoses?
Replace your old rubber hoses on your gear with MiFlex
braided hoses and reduce the weight by 1/3 of your old
hoses. Add color to your hoses to make it easier to identify
your gear. Remember that stiff high pressure hose, replace
it with a super thin high pressure MiFlex hose that bends
easily, weighs less and packs easier. Struggling with your
primary? Change the hose out to a 360 degree swivel hose
with color. These are all changes that make your travel bag
lighter, your dive more comfortable and add color to your
gear. Come in and check these out.

Our Next Trip
Our May 2023 trip is to Cozumel, we have 2 weeks
scheduled in May 13-20 and 20-27 for $1250 per week
double occupancy. This package includes all meals, accommodations, nitrox, and beach toys. The resort is at
Occidental a 5 star resort in Cozumel with an amazing
pool, white sand beaches and great diving. Get your deposit in of $500 saving your spot and join us for the great
trip. We will work on group airfare for those that want to
fly in the group however the package doesn’t include airfare.
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Future Trip Planning
We are working on two trips for 2024 one will be a live-aboard in
the spring and 1 will be in September of 2024. As soon as we have
the details we will be sharing these exciting new trips. As always we are negotiating the best
pricing possible for you to join us on our next dive adventures.

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE
We are clearing out several items in the shop and offering 25% off all in stock items to
have space to bring in new gear to the shop. If you didn’t get what you wanted from
Santa come and get what you want. If we don’t have it in stock we will order it for you
at a 20% off list pricing.

Looking to upgrade your gear—SAVE 25%
Looking for a deal—Save 25%

Items excluded: Cameras, Rechargeable Lights, Weights, Classes,
Personal Packages, bundled packages Dive Computers, gift certificates.
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